Utnarm Virtual Fair Guide

1. Utnarm will be held virtually at https://fair.utnarm.se/ in collaboration with Graduateland. Once you visit the link, you will be greeted with this page.

2. First, you will need to create a profile by clicking on the ‘Sign Up’ button in the upper right corner.

3. You will be asked to enter an email address and password. Remember to use your UU email address ending with “@student.uu.se” or “@utn.se” that you regularly check to not miss important notifications related to the fair! You can also change the language from the button at the top-right corner.
4. You will reach this page next. Fill in your details. Remember, the more, the better! If you cannot fill in all the information while signing up, you can always access this later to fill in the remaining details.

5. Next, you will be asked to fill in more details about your education background, skills, and graduation. You can easily find the program you’re studying at Uppsala University after you input UU as Education Institution and select which faculty your program belongs to. Don’t forget to add in all the skills you’ve learned so far!
6. Now it’s time to fill in details about the kind of job/opportunity you’re looking for at the fair!

7. You can then select if you’d like to get notified to your email address regarding relevant job opportunities, inbox messages, and more. You can also edit in your preference later in Account Settings.

8. After agreeing to Utnarm’s Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy, you are all set to join us at the fair! You can access your profile by clicking on your face in the top-right corner.
9. Here, you can continue filling your profile.

10. The next and final step is to sign up for Utnarm! Click on ‘Events’ at the top-middle and you will see the event as below:

11. Click on the green button that says ‘Register’.

Congratulations! You are now registered for Utnarm 2021, come back on November 11th for the virtual fair, to live chat with companies and find inspiration for your future ventures!